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AN EVENING WITH
MAURICE CHEVALIER

The famous French star, Maurice Chevalier, will give
a gala performance in London on 2nd May. He will
appear at the Saville Theatre in aid of the French Hospital
and Dispensary in London. This will afford the Swiss
Colony an opportunity to show its appreciation of what
the French Hospital is doing for our fellow countrymen,
of whom a large number are treated at the Hospital every
year. The Swiss Ambassador and Madame Daeniker are
Patrons, and the Chairman is H.E. Baronne De Courcel.

The original French Dispensary was founded by
Dr. Achille Vintras in 1861, and in 1867 it was amalga-
mated with the new French Hospital which opened in
Leicester Place on 1st December 1867.

Its purpose was to assist distressed French-speaking
persons of all nationalities requiring medical assistance,
and so great was the demand for its services that it was
enlarged in 1878. Even so, the organization was not large
enough and a new Hospital, on the present site in Shaftes-
bury Avenue, was inaugurated in 1890.

The list of the 1867 Founders was headed by Her
Majesty the Empress Eugenie, His Majesty the King of the
Belgians and the French Embassy; and the list of Founders
of the new Hospital, in 1890, was headed by Her Majesty
Queen Victoria and included also the French, Belgian and
Italian Governments, the Swiss Conseil Federal as well
as the Cities of London, Paris and Antwerp.

Although the Hospital and Dispensary was enlarged
in 1893 and 1910, by 1957 an urgent need of modernisa-
tion in all departments was felt, and a big scheme was
instituted involving an expenditure of £70,000 or more.

Her Majesty the Queen, a Patron of the Hospital,
was graciously pleased to send a generous contribution
towards the cost of modernisation, and the Hospital was
also privileged to receive a personal donation from the
President of the French Republic, General de Gaulle.

About half of the essential work of modernisation has
now been carried out, but more money is urgently needed
in order to complete the work. Many of the patients are
of British nationality, but nationals of some fifty countries
have been included amongst the 63,000 persons who have
been admitted as In-Patients. Furthermore, the Hospital
deals with many casualty and emergency cases, and thus
makes a valuable contribution to the public health of
London.

Nevertheless, because of its French origin and direc-
tion, it operates outside the framework of the National
Health Scheme, so that it is dependent upon voluntary
contributions for all its financial needs.

Maurice Chevalier will entertain the audience with
the songs and sketches which have made him world famous,
and the evening promises to be a great success. At the
same time it is hoped that a substantial amount of money
will result from the combined efforts of the French, the
Belgian and the Swiss Colonies.

Tickets at 10 gns„ 5 gns., 3 gns., 2 gns. and 1 guinea
for dress circle or stalls and at 20/-, 10/- and 5/- for upper
circle can be had from the organiser, Miss Irene Edwards,
2a Trebeck Street, Curzon Street, W.l, telephone Grosvenor
3278/8452. It is also possible to reserve space for adver-
tisements in the souvenir programme at £25 for a full page,
£12 10s. for a half page or £6 5s. for a quarter page.
Anybody who cannot attend the gala performance would
perhaps like to send a donation. Cheques are to be crossed
and made payable to " An Evening with Maurice
Chevalier", Williams Deacon's Bank Ltd.

S.O.'s VICTORY

Thi,v /iii/e story appeared on 7<§?h March /93i. /i was
written by a ycnmg .Swiss teenager tentporari/y in Eng/anü.
She signed hersei/ " Mariann S/te was obvions/y con-
vinced o/ t/te importance of the " .Swiss Observer " ihoagh
s/?e coaid at that time not possibiy have had any idea that
she woa/d one day become the Editor.

Pips came home after a very amusing evening. The
night was getting on and he felt rather funny. He was
tempted to open a certain bottle on the bottom shelf of
the shoe cupboard. But he said: " No, Pips be a sport and
go to bed. You've had quite enough, why should you
sigh for more! " And off he went to bed — rather un-
steadily, but all right otherwise. Yet something went
wrong. He forgot to switch the light off in his sitting-
room. It was a dark room with the characteristic bachelor-
atmosphere. Many papers scattered about all over the
place. Any orderly creature would have had a fit at seeing
the untidy mess. But what did it matter? Pips was quite
happy. He did not mind. His landlady used to tidy up
at one time, but he got so cross with her that she thought
it wiser to leave everything as she found it. The old
furniture, the shabby-looking carpets, the pictures, a few
faded photographs of film stars, some souvenirs of the
prime of his life — everything was in perfect silence.
Everything — except a neat white paper called the Swiss
Observer. He was rather spoiled and couldn't bear the
bright light. He was young and a new inhabitant of that
room. He was resting comfortably on the top of the
typewriter case.

" Hallo," he said, " is nobody going to switch that
beastly light off! I want to sleep! " A large copy of
The Times woke up and got vexed: "Pipe down you
horrid thing! " and moved to the very middle of the
cushion. A Einancia/ Times and the Efficiency Magazine
didn't like being disturbed either and shouted at the
intruder. An aristocratic Daily Mai/, a filthy-looking
Zürcher ///«sfrierie and a few more woke up and an awful
row started. Only ßritannia am/ Eve seemed to sympathise
with poor S.O. Dai/y Mai/ was too exclusive for words.
He left the writing table and slipped down between the
sofa and the wall. The Times shouted: "Why must you
come here? Are there not enough of my colleagues? " —
" Yes," said a Morning /tost of last December, " when 1

came here it was quiet and none of these boisterous young
papers spoiled our night." — "You might just as well shut
up. Morning' Post," said the Efficiency Magazine. "You
are an old grandfather. But I suggest we sack this foreign
product." A few papers agreed eagerly and Evening
Sfanüarü said: "Buy British! " S.O. had not yet said
anything and he obviously was preparing a speech. As a
matter of fact he had no right to be there, but Pips had
picked him up that same morning in the " tube " where a

young fair-haired fellow had dropped him. He was not
pleased in that dark study; but after all — if he could
gain a few more sympathisers — his " firm " was so badly
off. There the Evening Sianüarü in his glory started shout-
ing again, and the Swiss paper cursed him, and blowing
his nose began his defence in an important voice. I must
say it was a wonderful speech, not accepted with pleasure
by his enemies. He blamed one of them for being too
large, the other too dirty, the third too silly. And after
some 25 minutes several of the papers had left their places,
and hidden themselves wherever they could — they were
so ashamed. The Efficiency Magazine was still there and
so was The Time.y. The latter almost buried S.O. with his
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enormous body. But S.O. was strong and soon got rid of
777é> Times by tearing him up completely. There he lay
— remains of a glorious past. Swiss Observer threw a
corkscrew at his half-sister Sie tmtf £> and killed her on
the spot. Britannia ««// Eve had left the room before, it
was not a very decent affair. — There still was the
Efficiency Magazine. S.O. clever and strong kicked the
ink-stand and the nice yellow cover of the Magazine became
blue-black. — The victory was his! He went to the sofa
and lay down on the cushion — proud and happy. —

Pips had a rather restless night. When he got up in
the late morning, he felt a bit queer. He wanted to forget
his headache by reading some papers. But where on earth
had they all gone to? He saw the black wreck of the
Efficiency Magazine, and the hundred bits of T/te Times.
Thank goodness he found one — S.O. He soon got
interested, and when he had finished it he said : " Gosh
What an intelligent paper! I had no idea of its existence!
Everything else is tosh in comparison! " He wrote a
cheque for 12s. to 23 Leonard Street straight away. And
Swiss Observer's victory was complete.

Mariann.

SWISS OBSERVER
PREPAID SUBSCRIPTION RATES

(Fortnightly issue)

/ 6 issues, post free 9/6
UNITED KINGDOM J 12 issues, post free 18/-
AND COLONIES | 24 issues, post free 35/-

SWITZERLAND | " >»««. post free Frs. 12.-
1 24 issues, post free Frs. 21.—

Swiss subscriptions may be paid into Postscheck-Konto Basle
V 5718.
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^ A PACKET

9 DELICIOUS VARIETIES

ACME TRANSPORT CO. LTD.
CITY WALL HOUSE, 84/90 CHISWELL STREET, LONDON, E.C.I

Telephone: MONarch 5721 (8 Lines) Telex: 21761 Telegrams: Acmetrans, London, Telex

SHIPPING, FORWARDING, WAREHOUSING, PACKING, INSURANCE.

AGENTS OF THE BRITISH RAILWAYS CONTINENTAL FREIGHT SERVICES

DIRECT GROUPAGE TRUCK SERVICES TO AND FROM

BASLE, ZURICH and GENEVA

/'n conjunct/on with our Swiss Agents

GOTH & CO. LTD.

BASLE, ZURICH, GENEVA, ST. GALL, BIEL, CHIASSO
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